
Mcdonal�'� Men�
1105 Wellington Road South, London I-N6E 1V4, Canada, Lambeth Canada

+15196800503 - https://www.mcdonalds.com/ca/en-ca/restaurant-locator.html

A complete menu of Mcdonald's from Lambeth Canada covering all 14 courses and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Mcdonald's:
I’ve had two bad experiences with a person that I believe is the manager… I usually just visit the store to order

my chocolate Sunday ice cream since I work in the mall anyway , and for some reason this manager always puts
the least amount of chocolate on my ice cream and when I asked for the regular amount of chocolate he gave
me a look and told me that’s how the machine puts it.Today I met a new member there he was... read more.

What User doesn't like about Mcdonald's:
i just ordered a coffee from this location with uber eats, large vanilla iced coffee with extra vanilla. tastes as if
there is 0 sugar, 0 vanilla, and 0 cream. $4 down the drain. i cant even drink it read more. Mcdonald's from

Lambeth Canada is in demand for its delicious burgers, to which crispy fries, salads and other sides are offered,
Generally, the dishes are prepared in a short time and fresh for you. Customers of the Mcdonald's appreciate the
versatile Canadian dishes as well, The customers of the establishment also consider the extensive selection of

differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Drink�
SMOOTHIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Burger� & Sandwiche�
QUARTER POUNDER WITH CHEESE

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

ICE CREAM

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

BANANA

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

MEAT

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -22:00
Tuesday 07:00 -22:00
Wednesday 07:00 -22:00
Thursday 07:00 -22:00
Friday 07:00 -22:00
Saturday 07:00 -22:00
Sunday 07:00 -21:00
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